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Risk Factors for

Consecutive Exotropia
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Clinical and surgical risk 

factors

Early and late postoperative 

factors 

Preoperative

Patient

Diagnosis

 Age of onset of ET , and prematurity
 Neurodevelopmental state (CP)

 Type of ET, and Variability of the angle.
 Timing of the surgery
 Associated vertical strabismus
 Hypermetropia, and error of refraction
 Amblyopia

 Amount of Medial rectus recession
 Asymmetrical surgery
 Type of suture used.
 Lost muscle

Operative

Post operative

 Post operative angle of deviation.
 Postoperative glasses adjustment.
 Limitation of adduction
 Amblyopia.

Stretched scar

Slipped muscle
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Low birth weight (premature)

Patient’s Factors

 Age of onset of ET

Early onset ET                 High incidence of consecutive XT

A very High incidence of consecutive XT

Preoperative
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Neurodevelopmental state (CP)
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 Type of ET, and Variability of the angle.

 Timing of the surgery

 Associated vertical strabismus

 Hypermetropia, anisometropia

 Amblyopia

 Type of ET, and Variability of the angle

Diagnosis
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 Timing of the surgery

Associated vertical strabismus

DVD

 IOOA

Nystagmus
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Associated high Errors of refraction

High refractive errors may compromise the

measurement of deviations and may cause

miscalculation of the surgical amounts

 Hypermetropia

 Diminished accommodative convergence

during long-term follow-up.

 Hypermetropia with amblyopia
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Patients with hypermetropia have been reported to develop  
consecutive XT even without surgery.

Case report ; Spontaneous consecutive exotropia

(Beneish et al. 1981; Swan 1983).

Amblyopia

Poor fusion ,poor stereopsis, poor binocular 

function

Types of Amblyopia

Anisohypermetropia Anisomeropic

 Strabismic Esotropic (micotropia)

 Deprivational form

 Mixed form

Unilateral  cataract
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Preoperative

Patient

Diagnosis

 Age of onset of ET , and prematurity
 Neurodevelopmental state (CP)

 Type of ET, and Variability of the angle.
 Timing of the surgery
 Associated vertical strabismus
 Hypermetropia, and error of refraction
 Amblyopia

 Amount of Medial rectus recession
 Asymmetrical surgery
 Type of suture used.
 Multiple sutures.
 Lost muscle.

Operative

Post operative

 Post operative angle of deviation.
 Postoperative glasses adjustment.
 Limitation of adduction
 Amblyopia.

Stretched scar

Slipped muscle
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 Amount of Medial rectus recession

 Asymmetrical surgery

 Type of suture used

 Multiple surgeries

Operative

 Lost muscle

 Amount of Medial rectus recession

 A symmetrical surgery

 Multiple surgeries to correct esotropia

 Type of suture used
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Preoperative

Patient

Diagnosis

 Age of onset of ET , and prematurity
 Neurodevelopmental state (CP)

 Type of ET, and Variability of the angle.
 Timing of the surgery
 Associated vertical strabismus
 Hypermetropia, and error of refraction
 Amblyopia

 Amount of Medial rectus recession
 Asymmetrical surgery
 Type of suture used.
 Lost muscle

Operative

Post operative

 Post operative angle of deviation.
 Postoperative glasses adjustment.
 Limitation of adduction
 Amblyopia.

Stretched scar

Slipped muscle

Post operative

 Post operative angle of deviation.

 Limitation of adduction

 Postoperative glasses adjustment.

Slipped muscle

 Amblyopia.

Stretched scar
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 Post operative angle of deviation

Slight under correction (10pd)
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Consecutive exotropia                      

 Limitation of adduction
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Stretched scar

Lost muscle

Limitation of adduction

Slipped muscle

Slipped muscle

 Medial rectus retracts posteriorly within 

it’s capsule caused by inadequate 

suturing.

 Present shortly after strabismus surgery
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See through sign

 Postoperative glasses adjustment

Orthoptic and amblyopia treatment.
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Summary
We Must aware of the risk factors for consecutive 

exotropia.

Consecutive exotropia must be early detected 

and treated to avoid its progression.

Amblyopia should be treated before and after 

surgery.

Small Stable  Residual Esotropia is much 
better than progresive consecutive 

exotropia Prof. Ibrahim El-Adawe
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